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Claw Heating.
like the nations of the earth, each denomi 

nation of Christians has its peculiar features, and 
forme of government. That for these pecu 
ities a strong attachment should be felt, is not 
to be wondered it i and iwny far from forming 
e tufficient ground for the accusation of aectarian 
bigotry. Such an affection is rather to be com
mended. While respect for the convictions 
others, and brotherly love towards them is cher
ished, it is undoubtedly beet that we should cor
dially observe and uphold the doctrines and the 
discipline of our respective churches. Every 
man baa a right to ohooee the society in which 
he will eigoy the privileges of the Christian re- 
ligion | but ao long aa he makes that choice, he 
is bound both by reason end scripture to abide 
by the regulativua which that society prescribes. 
Tim ***' mas of those who will not conform 
to the noogeo of their eburch, is but an ela 
of weakness and decay ; while by meens of only 
consistent support, in subordination to the great 
design of the gospel, “ oil the body by joi 
end bends having nourishment ministered, i 
knit together, increased! with the increase 
God.* Class-meeting ie distinctive of Metho
dism : though but s prudential means of grace, 
it ie considered to embody several important 
principles of primitive Christianity. It is in op- 
eratioo wherever Methodism has a being, sod is 
the test of membership among us. Wc#
■pen it ao one of the greet arteries of our sys
tem, whereby not only our vitality is preserved, 
bet also the state of our spiritual health may be 
eaoartaiaed Our heartiest supporters end our 
meet consistent Christians are invariably found 
to be the moat regular and devout in sits 
to rises masting ; while those who ore négligent 
of this duty, or who regard iu exereia* as bur
densome, never, reflect much credit upon our 
cause. Stability of character and growth in 
grace are usually promoted by its means, and a 
fltfisl or unfrequent attendance upon it is an in
variable indication of declension in piety.

Highly as we regard it, however, we are far 
from placing it on a level with the ordinances of 
Christ's religion. The remark aometimes may 
.kave incautiously been made, that more profit 
might be derived from this service, then from 
any other means of grace. A special blessing 
baa undoubtedly often been found in this way, 
but it has been in connexion with other duties, 
or as the result of privileges embraced elsewhere. 
If the word preached ie beard with fear and mix
ed with faith j if the emblems of the Saviour’» 
love are humbly received, and if in a holy and 
unreprovable life, the vows of that solemn occas
ion are gratefully redeemed, then the review of 
the class-meeting, its interchange of Christian 
affection, its sympathy, it* counsels, and its 
prayers will be greatly enjoyed and satisfactorily 
improved. But if, while the instructions of 
righteousness are despised, the ordinance! of 
God are forsaken, and the labours of love are 
neglected, we endeavor to compensate for all, by 
attendance on the class ; or attempt to calm the 
eonvcience or cheer the heart, which have juatly 
been distressed by attempting to participate in 
the joy» of others, or in raising the persuasion 
within our own breast that these comfort* be
long to us, we pervert • means of grace into one 
of confusion and dismay. The more such efforts 
succeed, the greeter becomes our loss and self- 
deception. This coniiderstioTi should lead ua to 
dose self-examination, and to deep searching* of 
heart A joyful state of feeling ie • good thing, 
hut it is far from being all that ie necessary to a 
right condition of heart If the mind be kept 
under the influence of God’s word and epirit, the 
conscience will become increasingly wakeful and 
tender, and ita decisions will be delivered with 
unswerving fidelity end unequivocal accuracy. 
Emotion itself will then be properly regulated, 
and with the best effect will subserve the work
ing out of our own salvation.

But while we avoid one extreme, in not im
plicitly relying on the aid of the class, we ought 
also to shun the other, and not regard it with in
difference. Though conducive to the communion 
of eainte, it is no merely a fellowship meeting. 
It was instituted lor the express purpose of as
sisting those who desire to flee from the wrath 
to coma, in obtaining every blessing connected 
with the power of godliness. Its grand design is 
still unchanged, and, in effect, our first enquiry to 
those who wish to avail themselves of this privi
lege is. Do you deaire to come under our discipline, 
in order that you may be helped to make your 
calling and election sure ? While therefore the 
earnest seeker of salvation is eligible for admis
sion, the professed Christian can suitably retain 
hie connection with it only so long as he is wil
ling to be watched over in love, to be corrected 
as well as exhorted, and reproved, if need be, as 
well as consoled. The class may meet at the ap
pointed hour, and its exercises may be pleasing, 
but unie*» the conscience ha* been fairly dealt 
with, the “ exceeding sinfulness of sin ■ expo
sed, and the principle of holy seal strengthen
ed and directed, the one great end of that meet
ing has not been answered.

Mr. Wesley’s idea of this matter is thus clear
ly expressed, “ Let each leader carefully enquire 
how erery soul in his class prospers ; not only 
how each person observes the outward rules, but 
how he grow» in the knowledge,and love of 
God.” The responsibilities which rest upon the 
leader are very grave indeed. Are they always 
well understood? Are they duly considered? 
Our own observation would lead us to conclude 
that the practice of enquiring, with any particu
larity, how the respective souls in the class pros
per, has almost fallen into disuse. Is it because 
the class meeting is viewed differently now from 
what it was st first ? Has it become, according 
to the loose nomenclature of the times, merely a 

. « speaking meeting f Some leaders are proba
bly afraid of being thought forward, and do not 
sufficiently magnify their office. Others are de
terred from making close and pointed investiga
tion, even where it may appear needful, because 
when they here administered the most gentle re
proof, or have simply asked the reason ot a mem
ber’s absence, they have met with en uncourteous 
rebuff. Let them not be discouraged. Though 
fidelity ebould incur the disapprobation of men, 
it cannot possibly lose its reward. When duty ie 
discharged, the consequences may safely be left 
with God.

But for the efficiency of this institution the 
leader is not exclusively accountable. All the 
members partake in the responsibility. Yet 
upon many of them this burden ream lightly.— 
Toeir attendance ie eeaily interrupted—« alight 
shower, the visit of a friend, ao invitation out, 
or it nuy.be but à disinclination to attend, and 
that resulting from the withdrawal of the light 
of God's favour, is deemed a euffiriont reason 
for absado*. But bow, it may be asksd, doe* 
UÜ» agree with the professed earnest deaire to

flee fro* the wrath to row, audio be saved 
all tin? Or how wiM it appear ia the day 

ef our death, or aSeet * in the awards of the 
it judgment ?
It must be painful to a Wader to frai that, 

oven in the claw-meeting, his position end influ- 
are practically ignored. Yet this is 

times the case. We have heard the members of 
Claw, one after another, almost without ex

ception, address themselves to theis “ beloved 
brethren,- or “dear friends” present, as if dure 

no luthorized guide among «free; and 
their experience, if eo it might be termed, hoe 
fully corresponded with this assumption. In 

instance it is _vague and mirty ; in another 
rambling and contradictory. Some apparently 
forget that they have anything to Warn, and 
therefore indulge in long and poinllew exhorta
tion ; while, as if to vary the trials, and to teat 
the ingenuity of the person whose duty it W to 
reply, the modesty of others W so great that 
they cannot speak audibly, or perhaps the^ posi
tively refuse to open their lips ! The wonder, 
under such circumstances, is that the daw holds
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together, not that the members of it make 
little visible improvement.

It is not difficult when the soul is truly alive 
to God, when we abide under “ the power» of 
the world to come," to find something coocei 
ing our own sut» to say, and more concerning 
the goodness of the Lord to déclara. The ecei 
of our life are perpetually changing, our wants 
are continually occurring, and “ His manie* I 
new every morning." When the feelings of the 
heart are strong, the weeds of our mouth are 
few rod wall ordered. We have ant tune to 

i on generalities. There mey be bad gram
mar, and wrong pronunciation, but there ie a 
plicity and power. And who thinks then of 
verbal criticism ? Heart answers to heart ; and 
the more than electric influence of divine love, 
subdues and sasimiletes every soul :

•• The gift which He on one bestows.
We ell delight In prove ;

The grace through every reseel lows, 
la purest streams of love.”

One of the beet means of preparing for a pro
fitable wafting upon God, is by retirement and 
calm reflection. Where the class does not meet

For the Provincial Weeleyan.
Prayer for Colleges and other Edu

cational Institutions.
Dear Mr. Editor,—

I wish to remind the readers of the Weeleyan 
that, for several years, the last Thursday of 
February has been observed by many Christians 
on this continent as a day for united prayer for 
the Divine blessing upon educational institutions 
throughout the world ; and to urge all the mem
ber» of the Wesleyan Church in these Provinces 
to join in this concert of prayer, m Thursday 
the 271* inet. I would earnestly bespeak for our 
Mount Allison Institutions special remembrance 
on that day,

It was designed by the now sainted founder 
of the* Institutions, according to his own ex 
press declaration, that the work of education 
should here be conducted upon Chrutian prin
ciple!—that the youth resorting hither for in-

Labrador Mission.
liesa Mr. Editor,—As my labors on the 

Labrador tor the present year have terminated, 
and, I hope, somewhat successfully, permit me 
to lay before your numerous readers a brief ac
count of that mission.

Through the kind-----ef Stephen March, Esq.,
M. H. A., who was engaged by the Government 
to guard our fl-hing ground» from the inroads 
of the French, on the Labrador, I was favored 
with a passage to that place.

We left this * early in the month of J une as 
the coast was well dear of fee; called at Little 
Bay Islands, on the north-west of Green Bay, 
where I spent a most delightful Sabbath, preach
ing thrice and holding a prayer-meeting. It 
pleased God to accompany the word with power 
from on high. One young person, owing her 
guilt and danger aa a sinner before God, robbed, 
aloud, fearing her end was near. She did not 
fled peso, with God till the Monday night, when, 
after a severe struggle with the powers of dark
ness, she rejoiced with great joy, resting her roui 
on the a«*"ing blood. Other» were broken down 
at the sight, and struggled into liberty through 
frith in Christ ; many backsliders were recovered 
out of the snare of the devil ; believers were 
filled "with unspeakable joy : and the plate in a 
manner was shaken. “This is the Lord’ 
doings,” and he shall have the glory.

We left this place on the Tuesday, and, after 
a nice passage, reached Cape Charles, on the 
Labrador, on the 6th July. I felt that I wax in 
the path of Providence ; and praised God that 1 
area counted worthy to labor for his name.— 
Having dropped anchor, I soon found a home 
under the hospitable roof of Mr. Stephen and 
William Hayward Taylor of Carbonear. Cape 
Charles is a spacious and safe harbor. A few 
families reside here all the year round, but great

tisiiev

and in" moat the services were truly epiritual. 
Onward to Petty Umber. Here «sides a num
ber of truly pious people, I do not think if we 
could have spent three month» amongst them, 
they would have thought it too much. Amidst 
heavy weather, haiing visited Spear Harbor, we 
pressed on to Battle Hart*» ; and thence to Cape 
Charte», our storting point for Newfoundland.— 
Having hauled up oar boat, and put bar in care 
of some of our Carboneer friends, the ladies 
began to provide me a *» stock, and in a day 
or two I was favored with a passage with Mr. 
John Mills, South of Trinity Bay. From the 
time of leaving this to the time of my return 
was about throe month*.

“ Thy glory was our rwarard.
Thine hand oer lives did cover.
And we, even we, have passed the ess,
And marched triomphant over "

immediately after pabtic service, which in many 
respect* is a moat unsuitable time, the members numbers settle for the summer, on which ac-
might find it exceedingly beneficial to repair to"*----- * !----- A—1 - -1-------’----- :A—:~
their place of meeting f few minute» before the 
hour for commencing the service. Free from 
the cares of the world, and distant from iu at
traction», they might the mote readily bring their 
minda into a suitable frame for seif-enquiry, and 
for the solemn worship of Almighty God. Punc
tuality in opening and dosing the servi* would 
thus be easily attained, and the attention of more 
earnest minds would not be diverted by the un
timely entrance of late comers.

Above all, the quickening greoa of the Holy 
Spirit should be prayerfally sought and confi
dently expected. What are the beat of human 
arrangement» and efforts, if the prawn* and 
blessing of the Master be not enjoyed ? Yet, if 
His own promise be accepted and pleaded, even 
two or three, gathered in Hie name shall receive 
the best proofs of His affection. He will ■ 
feat Himwlf to them, ss He doth not unto the 
world. With the early believers, the Christian 
church of the present day may experimentally 
know what it ie to be “ filled with the Spirit 
Mean» are good, juet in proportion * they lead 
to this ; and we cannot doubt but if the* which 
are now in existenw among us be faithfully need, 
pee* shall abundantly be within our walla, and 
prosperity within our palaces. Of these mean», 
we think that, in <rar owe communion at least 
It will be readily admitted, that the well sustained 
class-meeting is not of least importanw.

cordial friendships exhibited by our Baptist 
brethren upon the occasion, and to record our 
grateful appreciation of it.

Yours truly, ,
Richard Johnson. 

LockharteiUe, Feb. 14th, 1862.
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ever thst a man was murdered by a party of I Harbor Gra*, but a feiw influential men, and 
them, about a year ago, st a pla* a few miles two or three constables were interposed between

the belligerents * pea* makers, but unfctn,.

•traction should be trained in the trmj they ekonld 
go in order to attain “ honor and immortality 
and eternal life ; and our Church, which accepted 
the trust which he committed to it, is bound to 
use all possible mean» for the accomplishment of 
hie pious and philanthropic purpose,—it is under 
sacred obligation to watch and lab* and pray 
that the work educational may be most success
fully carried on ta the way intended. Those who 
believe in the doctrines of revelation, which are 
held in common by all evangelical denominations, 
know that, in order to this, the constant prawn* 
and operations of God the Spirit are indispen
sable.

1 would very respectfully suggest to my bre
thren, the ministers on the respective Circuits, 
the propriety of their preeching, on Sabbath the 
23rd insti, upon the importan* of the right 
training of our youth, and the responsibility of 
parents, society and the Church in regard to this ; 
and of publicly calling attention to the Thurs
day’s concert of prayer, arranging—where it ie 
practicable—for a public prayer-meeting on the 
evening of this day.

We have entered upon the twentieth year in 
the history of the elder branch of the Acedemy, 
and the third Term of the current Academic 
Year, under circumstances which, so far as the 
business aspect is concerned, are highly encour
aging. We have more than one hundred and 
ten names on our cissa lista,—upwards of eighty 
boarders or resident students. This is a num
ber much abov<the average of previous years, 
and very much above what we ventured last va
cation—in view of the extraordinary business 
depression prevailing throughout the* Pro
vinces—to expect. We were most agreeably 
surprised, ss we entered upon our Academic 
Year, last summer, swing so many students as
sembling in our Halls ;—and the number keeps 
up still, as the third Term is srearing away. The 
average attendance for the year will be, I sup
pose, st least one hundred end ten. The gen 
eral deportment of the* hss been good ; and so 
far we have been allowed to pursue our courses 
of study and instruction in general good health 
and comfort, and with at least our usual success. 
We are endeavouring so to shape our year's cur
riculum as to prepare for » respectable inaugura
tion of the contemplated, much needed, snd too 
long delayed, formal Collegiate organisation. If 
we had effected such an organisation last Sum
mer, from one fourth to one third of the atudente 
of the year would hare been fairly ranked as in 
the Collegiate Department, although probably 
not more then ten « twelve would have been 
found, at the commencement of the year, pre
pared to enter as regularly matriculated.

I think it right to mention the* indfeatione 
of prosperity as I am appealing t<f the Christian

count it is rendered a pla* of considerable im
portan*, and ought to bare rather a large por
tion of the minister’s time. I spent a few days 
here —including a very profitable Sabbath — 
preaching thrice and holding a prayer-meeting. 
There ie much real and love among this people, 
and they are also mighty in prayer. A few day» 
subsequent to the Sabbath, the wind being fair, 
and Mr. Pike, my pilot, having fitted out our 
mission boat, I joined her, and started for Red 
Bay. We had a ni* time, sailing fifty-two 
mil* in fourteen hours. We met with a warm 
re*ption, both from the summer settlers snd 
the yearly resident*. Mr. Wm. Penney, st 
who* house I stayed, is a fast friend to Me 
thodiem, and w anxious is he for its prosperity 
that he has chiefly borne the expenses of a new 
chapel. After spending a couple of days here, 
preaching and visiting from house to house, we 
proceeded to East Sti Modest, a distance of ten 
miles ; the passage was rather a rough one, but 
a good Providen* watched over us, and we were 
brought into harbor in good time. The few 
families residing here hid not swn the fa* of a 
Wesleyan Minister for upwards of twelve * 
fourteen yean. I endeavoured to improve all 
my time in preeching to them Jesus, and visit
ing from house to house. The wind being ahead, 
we stayed among this people four or five days, 
holding servi*» almost every night. The attend- 
anw was prompt and fulL On the wind being 
fair, we returned to Red Bay for the Sabbath.— 
We selected three of the largest bous* in the 
pla* for the preaching, yet great numbers had to 
stay out of doors for the want of room. The 
Gospel has done much for this people, and a ra
ther large share of the minister’s time should be 
given to them. After spending nine or ten days 
with this people, the wind being fair we sailed 
for Chateaux and Henley, x distance betwwn 
thirty and forty miles. We had almost got 
within sight of the form*, when we were com
pelled, by head wind», to return to the barb* 
we had left. We were exposed to danger, but 
all ended well As e*ly as possible we left 
again, and «rived at Chateaux in good time for 
servi*. It was a precious time. I spent the 
Seturdey'on a mountain, in prayer and stud) 
for the Sabbath. It was a day I shall never for
get. Spent the Sabbath betw*n Chateaux and 
Henley ; great numbers were present, and the 
power of the Lord was present to heal. Whilst" 
we were detained here by head wind», I endea
voured to improve all my time preaching, hold
ing prayer-meetings, meeting class*, and teach
ing from house to house. It would give me 
pleasure to enter into detail, but I forbear, as it 
would swell this letter to an undue length. Fair 
wind : onward to Cape Chari*, calling at the 
Camps and holding a short servi* on our w«y ; 
reached our intended poet in time to hold ser
vi*. Left this pla* next morning for Little 
Harbor. The tatter part of our jouyey was 
rough, and we had enough to do to reach our 
port, but the winds were hushed by Him who 
“ maketh the storm a calm," and we were safely 
anchored before night came on. This is a nice 
harbor ; large numbers settle here for the sum
mer. At the expen* of J. J. Rogerson, E«q., 
of Sti John’», a small chapel ia commenced.— 
This cannot but prove a great bl*sing, as it will 
afford opportunity for a .Sabbath School, meet
ing of claaws, holding prayer-meetings, and, 
above all, for the preaching,of the “ everlasting 
Gospel.” Away to Merchantman’s Harbor,— 
visiting William’» Harbor, Sti Francis' Bight, 
and Fishing Ship’» Harbor at the same time.— 
The* places are contiguous to W. H. Sunday 
at Merchantman's Harbor was made a blessing 
to very many : believers were filled with joy, 
backsliders wept their unfaithfulness, and many 
looked on in silent wonder. What hath the 
Lord wrought ? Through the kindness of Capt. 
Lane I was favoured with a passage to Indian

This mission is a very important une, and no 
money can be laid $* to better advantage, no 
net in Africa. It ie a mission of mercy,—a mis
sion mostly to praserve the* from felling who 
here rewived rs misai on of sins, through the faith 
of the Gospel ; and also to invite, and bring into 
the fold of Christ, thow who hare been redeem
ed by his blood, —who attend regularly the wr- 
vic* of the Church from week to vest ; who sup
port liberally the cause of Jews, but are not vet 
decided to joia the Church, and forsake their 

a And while the people of Newfoundland 
especially enjoy the benefits of the mission, the 
Nova Scotian, the Englishman, the man from 
the United States of America, end the Indian en
joy the benefits also. In proportion aa chapel» 
are built on the Labrador will the Weeleyan mis
sion ri* in importan* from year to ye*. There 
*e already hffween forty and fifty Weeleyan 
families residing on the shore ; if their ministers 
do not visit them, they must be left aa aheap 
having no shepherd. During the summer we 
sailed above 400 mil*, visited between twenty 
and thirty Harboi^i I preached about sixty 
time», and held el mist as many prayer meeting» ; 
baptised twelve children, visited from hou* to 
houw, teaching toe things pertaining to the 
Kingdom of God, as time would permit. Called 
attention to the building of six chapels, two of 
which are in the cour* of erection, collected 
£16 16a, met with » most cordial welcome in 
every harbour, end the kindest ra*ption ; en
joyed the bwt of health, and what ia still better 
than them all God was with ua. The Gospel was 
made the power of God to the salvation of soma» 
precious souls. Three Ssbbath Schools were 
commenced, and books chiefly famished to them 
from the Rev; C. C. Carpenter ; a nonconformist 
minister * I have been informed from Canada ; 
who having 100,000 pages of Tracts, books, 
«chool-books, and other useful reading placed at 
his disposal, ms* prêtante of the same, to 
ktA of the principal harbours on the shore. 
But I must not omit to say that, the Methodist* 
on the Labrador for the moat part of them, ob
serve atrietly the Sabbath day ; and discount e- 
nm ha vMatMffife «very Harbour, and .«wan 
prevent it by for* where they have strength and 
numbers on their side. They have also led the 
van in the temperance cau* ; and eternity alone 
muet shew the entire result» of their example. At 
Sti Francis Bight, religion and temperance have 
had a most salutary effect on the Indiana at 
George’s Harbor. Drunkenness, swearing, card
playing, and other evils have been abandoned in 
a great measure. One young woman waa hope
fully converted from the error of her ways ; and 
the remainder of her tribe, are evidently serious. 
In conclusion, to me the past summer, labour 
w* rest, and toil triumph. O Lord I will praise 
thee with my whole h*rt,1 will give thanks 
unto thee while I have any being.

Your» most sffeetionstely,
Thomas Fox.

Catalina, Sewfid, Oct. 16, 1861.
P. S. The above sum of money wm collect

ed a» under—
Red Bay, £6 11 0
Chateaux, 0 6 0
Fishing Ship’» Harbour, 0 6 0
Indian TietW ' 114 0

obliged to loo* her. My pilot h*bored, and 
came on as soon m the weather settled. At this 
pla* a neat little chapel wm built, a few years 
sin*, by Henry Warren, Esq., a merchant, and 
a native of England. Mr. George Warren— 
who now repre*nte his brother, who hM retired 
from business—gave ua a most cordial welcome, 
and assured me that his brother H. trou Id be 
highly pleased to learn that a Wesleyan minis- 
ter had visited the Harbor. I spent about ten 
dare in tbia pla*, among which wm two delight 
ful Sabbaths. The chapel wm crowded at each 
service. There is deep piety among thi» people. 
A rather large portion of the miniater'a time 
shoold be given to them. Onward to Batteaux : 
arrived late « night—preached at 10 a. m. 
next morning—dined, and pressed on to Seal 
Island». Improved all my time in visiting and 
preaching. Onward—wind ahead—rowed hard 
to get to Salt Pond ; found a respectable person 
in trouble for her sins : preached from Matthew 
it 28 ;—she took comfort and prayed for faith. 
The next morning we pressed onward to Bolter’» 
Rock, anticipating «pending a Sabbath at Styl* 
Harbor. We got there in time, but it wm at 
the risk of our live», on account of heavy sea. 
Here we spent a profitable Sunday—crowds at

River Philip
CHURCH OPENING.

On Sabbath, the 26th nlti, our new and hand
some Church wm dedicated to the *rvi* of 
Him, whom “ heaven and the heaven of heavens 
cannot contain." The opening wrvfe* were 
commenced by singing and pray* by the Rev.
C. DeWoK A. M.. and the reeding of the dedi
catory lesson» by the Minister of the Circuit ; 
aft* which the Rev. Dr. Pickard prenebed an 
appropriate sermon to a crowded houw, from 
EwL v. 1. In the afternoon Mr. De Wolfe offic
iated, the large congregation listening with 
breathless attention to hi* soul stirring exposi
tion of Xeh. viii 6—8. In the evening Dr. Pick- 
aid dosed the servi*» of the day by an eminent- ^ 
ly practical discour*, enforcing the necessity of 
this day consecrating ouraelv* to the Lord our 
God. The prawn* snd power of Jehovah at
tended the ministration of his servants, and to 
the devout worshipper it wm delightfully appar
ent that the “ Lord hath chown Zion ; he hath 
desired it for his habitation." His hou* wm 
consecrated by Himwlf. On Monday morning 
after a short sermon by Mr. DeWolfc, the pewa 
were add, and the sum realised folly met the ex
pens* of the building, and ao, the indefatigable 
building committee hand over to the Connexion, 
a neat and comfortable sanctuary without debt or 
ncumbrauce.

REVIVAL OP RELIGION.

For many years, the head of thia Circuit haw 
been a most Unproductive field of toiL My pre
decessors have long laboured and prayed, and 
yet with very limited success. Soul» were sel
dom converted, and the cau* of God had dwin
dled into comparative insignificance. But the 
wed sown in the days of discouragement and 
darkness is now springing up, and the sheaves 
are being gathered. Special services were com
menced, in connection with the opening of the 
new chapel, and the result has been most gra
tifying. The Spirit h* been poured out from on 
high, and not fewer than titty persona, includ
ing professors, backsliders, and new converts, 
have publicly consecrated themwlv* to the ser
vice Ilf God. Last Sabbath, twenty two were re
ceived info Church fellowship, of whom twelve 
were heads of families

EAST BRANCH.

The revival flame hw extended to the KmI 
Branch of the riv«, and ia now gloriously pro
gressing in that pla*. At this date, tmemty-Jiee 
individuals profe* to have re*ived the quicken
ing and converting gra* of God, and others ap
pear to be just on the point of surrendering 
thenuelv* to Christ. Never, sin* the forme- 
dee of the Church in that locality, hss such a
general and wide spread wore been witnewed.’ fc« ** ** *ww,we to dinpmm.
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Windsor and Falmouth Circuit
To the Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan :

Dear Brother,—Our Missionary Anniver
saries for this Circuit have been re«ntly held, and 
have proved to he s*sons of great pleasure and, 
so far as ascertained, of unprecedented signless ; 
a fact which apeak» volumw for the true Mis
sionary spirit which animat* the membership of 
our Church here, who peculiarly feel the financial 
depression of the times. The Anniversary 
Sermons were preached at Windsor by Bro. 
lirewater, on Sunday Jan’ry 12th, when large 
congregations assembled morning and evening, 
and on both occasions hod their high expecta
tions fully realised. The routine of Circuit 
Meetings commenced at Windsor on the follow
ing evening. It wm matter of special and uni- 
venal gratification to we in the chair our dear 
Bro. Smallwoéd, and to find hi* * far recovered 
from his long and painful affliction, m to be able 
to ad<lre»« the Meeting, his voi* being eeaily 
audible throughout the Church, foil twenty 
minutes i and, from the fact that he repeated the 
effort with equal sue**, on the following night 
at Lockharlville, we feel encouraged to hope, 
that his voice will ere long be restored to Mm in 
full power, and he be re-enabled to occupy his 
wonted position. The Rev. Messrs. Murdoch

Brother Perwival, from Sack ville, hM been, far 
days assisting me, and his labours have been ac
ceptable and, 1 doubt not, profitable to the peo
ple.

“ Praise thy God, O Zion. For he hath 
strengthened the bare of thy gat* ; be hath bles
sed thy children within thee. He maketh pea* 
in thy bordera, and flllret thee with the fin*t of 
the whwt. He sendeth forth hie commandment 
upon earth : his word runneth very swiftly."

A. M. DesBrisat.
Rimer Philip, Feb 16, 1862.

Tickle. We towed our boat a abort distance, j^nd Wf^on’ of ^ Presbyterian and
but the weather became rough, so that we were

Letter from Newfoundland.
Carrohrar, Ne weld., Jae’y 30, ’62.

To the Editor of Iks Provincial Wesleyaa
Dear Sir,—We have had strange doings in 

Carbone* lately, and, thinking that a correct 
account of what Hm been transpiring here might 
not I* unacceptable to the readers of the Pro
vincial Wesleyan. I venture to endow you a 
brief resume of recent events, which you are at 
liberty to publish, should you think ft adapted 
to your column».

And in the first place, in order that the majo
rity of your readers may be able correctly to 
appreciate the prewnt posture of our affairs, it 
will be necessary for me to state a few facte re
lating to the history of this town and ita inha
bitant».—Carbone* ia one of the oldwt of the 
British wttlements in America ; having been 
willed, about the middle of the wventeenth cen
tury, by English and Irish families engaged in 
prosecuting the fisheries, and wm a pla* of 
considerable trade and importan* many years 
before the English had any permanent pose* 
•ions in any of their prewnt continental Ame
rican colonie». It ia one of the centres of the 
wal, cod and herring fisheries, and has now a 
population of about four thousand son Is, of whom 
nearly half are the victim» of Popery. For many 
years back the Romanists here have ruled their 
Protestant fellow-townsmen with undisputed 
sway. With a Popish stipendiary magistrate, 
before whom all minor caws of a local nature 
must come ; a Popish Government, most fla
grantly corrupt, supported in the Houw of As
sembly by en ignorant and wrvile Popish majo
rity ; and Utterly, two out of the three Judgw 
of the Supreme Court, Romanieu, in one of 
whom the Protestants of the Island bave ne 
confidence whatever ; and, worst of all, with an 
iniquitous system by which the Jury box, that 
palladium of a Briton’s liberty, wm likely, in all 
important cases, to.be pecked with Papists ; the

hen*.
Your readers will now 6e not surprised to 

learn that the mob, which on ordinary occasions 
was thus permitted to outrage public order with 
mpunity, raged with more unbridled lfeenw at 

General Election time*. It regarded the return
ing of a fit and proper representative for Carbo
ne* m iu own peculiar prerogative, and failed 
not to visit with condign punishment any one 
who wm hardy enough to qu*tion the wisdom 
of its choice.

Last spring however a united effort wm made 
by the Protestants throughout Newfoundland to 
return a respectable cle* of members to the 
Houw of Aswmbly ; who would exerciw a 
wholesome control over the Provincial finances, 
and support «Government capable of doing justiw 
between the various class* of the community 
snd an active canvass wm commenced in Carbo- 
ne«, for the first time since it wm constituted 
the bead of a polling district, in favor of a gen
tleman, who doubtless, if be had been permitted 
'to run hi* election under their auspice», would 
Have commanded the suffrage» of a majority of 
voters within the electoral district.

On the day preceding nomination day, the 
Romaniste of the town, together with some from 
Harbor Grace, to the number in ell of about 500 
men, beaded by their candidate, each armed with 
a bludgeon, and literally " breathing out threat
ening» and slaughter," marched down into the 
rentre of the Protestant neighbourhood, and 
there proceeded to gut the houw of a peaceable 
and respectable inhabitant, and to brutally beat 
him in he own hou*, hi* life being saved only 
by the interposition of some among the crowd 
who were not quite eo savagely disposed M their 
fellows. This manifestation of their evident will, 
and apparent power to proceed to any extreme 
of violen* had the effect, which it wm doubt- 
lew intended to have, of introducing the Protes
tant to withdraw from the contest, and that un
fortunately at inch a late period that it wm 
impossible to nominate another in his place. On 
the day of election a small body of Protestant 
electors, who reside on the south side of the 
h*bor, were waylaid on their way to the polling 
pla* by a body of Romanists three or four tim* 
their numb*, end furiously esseulted, but altho’ 
out-numbered end unarmed they gallantly fought 
their way through, and finally completely routed 
their f iiilfintti

On another occasion in the spring, a body of 
some hundred» of Romaniste, armed m usual 
with picket», without any provocation or appa
rent ceuw, ««awnhier! and marched down the 
harbor, loudly demanding that a young man, 
who* spirit and prowess had rendered him pe
culiarly an object of their malice, should be 
given up to them. At this time howevw they 
did not accomplish their design ; a few young 
men having hastily armed themwlv*, and taken 
up a position across the road, very speedily 
brought the mob to » belt, and finally compelled

Baptist Churehes respectively, favoured us with 
thvir presence and adreas* upon the occasion, Protestante of this, m well m of other wttle- 
end, with the Brethren Hennigar and Brewster, ment. in Newfoundland, felt too keenly that 
•pake m became the men and their theme. The they had «mall chan* of obtaining juatfee when
meeting here on the following night wm. a 
memorable occasion. The «pu-it of Mieaionary 
seal and liberality ruled the entire aaeembly, 
and after the address* of Bro. Smallwood from 
the chair, and the speech* of the Brethren 
Pope, Uenmgar and Brewster, the congregation 
responded with a subscription reply, in which 
they declared most plainly that the harder the 
tiro*, the on ore they would give to the Mis
sionary cause, determined to sow more plecteous- 
ly. that they might reap accowUngly. The 
wrath* continued delightfully propitioue until 
the afternoon ot Wednesday, when a severe 
•now storm came on, necessitating us to postpone 
our intended meeting at Mount Denson.

Will you now permit me to acknowledge the 
kindness of our friend» here, on the presentation 
to your correipondeal, shortly after date of the 
above, of a very handsome donation ! 
pleMing exhibition of their regard for ua could 
not have been made, than that occasion witnessed. 
Our houw was filled to overflowing with w- 
prewntative» from the various parte of the 
Circuit, who, after having aqjoyed a season at

any dispute wow between themwlv* and thow 
who* favorite maxim, and long established 
practice it ia to “ keep no faith with heretic».*

In Cwbonear the Romaniste occupy all tiw 
centre of the town (with the exception of the 
business premia* of the merchant», who 
protestant to a man), and it hw been «R-»» 
tom for years to pour forth in scores, and some
times hundred», to wreak their vengeaaw upon 
any unfortunate Protestant who* furinow «.ifed 
him ito their midst, and who ventured to rewnl 
the insulta with which ha-ww almost sure to be 
Msailed, or who had at any time rendered him
wlf at all obnoxious to them. Neither wm their 
video* confined to the vicinity of their own 
hous*, but waa frequently displayed in thow 
quarter» of the town inhabited almost exclusively 
by Proteetanta ; and on the public highway» be- 

A more /tween Cwbonear and the adjacent settlement», 
at the fee in the spring, and in the sui 
the coast of Labrador, the Protestant, howevw 
inoffensive be might be, who felt «ingly in their 
way, wm compelled to submit to ridicule, insult, 
and frequently the moat barbarous

But I pew ovw the* and other dieturbenew 
of the pset yew, to come to the crowning out
rage which marked the first week of the present 
Last spring the practfee of meeting at Christ
mas w* made the subject of legislative enact
ment ; and m the magistracy in Carbone* bad 
passed into the hand* of a protestant gentleman, 
and some addition had been made to the local 
pdfee, it wm hoped that the late ChristmM 
holidays would paw without the “ mumming,' 
w it ia called, giving riw to w ouch difficulty 
and annoyanw as heretofore. And indeed, 
until the very last day of the holidays, people 
were congratulating themwlv* upon the com
parative order and quiet which prevailed ; but 
the mob, supported M usuel by the greet majo
rity of their co-religionists, were ody reserving 
their energi* for a final demonstration, which 
they made on Monday the sixth instant Early 
in the afternoon of that day the prominent actors 
to the number of forty or fifty, some of whom 
had been imported from Hwbor Gra* for the 
•cession, attired in shawls and psttiooets, with 
mwked and blackened fee*, assembled In the 
grounds immediately in Dont of and belonging 
to their nunnery, end there, to the music of e 
large tomtom, performed their hideous Saturna
lia for the spiritual edifiemtion of thow brid* of 
Christ wbow purity, of heart and life ie w jea
lously and successfully guarded in thow favorite 
institutions of Room. Having drummed end 
danced in thia enclosure for some time, they 
formed in procession, heeded by the drum, and 
followed by aoaw hundreds in plain cloth*, and 
proceeded in the open 6* of day, and in bold 
defiance of the well understood lew of the land 
to parade through the streets of the town. The 
constabl* in vain endwvoured to diaperw them, 
and, on their arrival opposite the residen« of 
the Stipendiary magistrate, they treated hie 
command, in the Queen’s name, to disperw, with 
equal eon tempt, end insisted on forcing their 
way down through the protestant portion of the 
town ; here howevw a goodly number of deter
mined men were aaeembled, many of whom 
would have eagerly attacked them, had they not 
been restrained by a fire influential men. The* 
succeeded howevw in staying the further pro
gress of the mob, which wm evidently not ex
pecting to fs* such a formidable opposition. 
Nevertheless thirteen of the disguised ruffians, 

on a colliaon, persisted in forcing their way 
through the protestant crowd, and here the po
lka, not feeling strong enough to arrest them, 
unfortunately overstepped their doty, and actu
ally cleared a way for them through the hundred» 
of protestante who were by tins time on the 
•trwt, end who ww with sorrow end indignation 
the officer» of the law degraded into marshals of 
an unlaWfol and criminal peoeeaaion. Aft* fâc

he far aoaw tune the two opposing 
parti* finally separated without having come to 
blow», and, w the evening at that day passed off 
quietly, the proteetanta again ventured to breathe 
freely, and to hope that, until the next saint's 
day at lewt, they would be allowed to pursue 
their ordinary avocations without more than or-

lately after the lapse of about half *n hoy, 
there ww a discharge of fire-arms almost 
laneoualy from both sides, and then the 
wm speedily cleared, each party betaking jggf 
to the shelter of the adjacent hous* and fence», 
and keeping up both up and dewn the si ran , 
straggling fire, which had the effect of prevent- 
ing any large gathering, within range of «eck 
other, for the remainder of the evening, tie 
magistrate returned from Hwbor Ora* «berth 
after the first discharge of fire-arm», and im*. 
diatelr upon learning the «tale of affaire Rk- 
graphed to the latter place for the troops «h» 
were stationed there. These were quickly in 
patched to hie assistance and reached Cwbonear 
about eight o'clock in the evening, in the mna- 
time m he waa going on towards hi» resident» 
after telegraphing for the troops, a gun was dis- 
charged from one of the hous* occupied hr the 
Catholic mob. which lodged a charge of mer» 
than a hundred heavy ebot in the back of hi» 
coat and cap, but providentially none entered!» 
body—he eras, at the lime of this attempted u- 
•assinstion, the only person to !w seen on the 
street. After the arrival of the troops the toe» 
wm, with their sssistan*, hut not without tfe 
utmost difficulty, preserved in a state of pi 
but it wm not tiU newly sixty specisl const; 
had been sworn in, and a fresh secession of i 
tary and pvii* hid «rived from tiL John’» tig 
either party put off their warlike attitude, at » 
tempted to resume their ordinary occupât!!» 
in fact for more than a week the 1'rot estel O
knew not what moment of the day or night tifr 
foiled but revengeful adversaries might; 
them, while the Catholics were equally » 
hensive thst they had at last worn out the 

at their peso*hie fellow townsmen, ei 
that the latter would take the law in their e* 

id inflict upon them that punish 
which they fell they »o richly merited. Hq 
however, the active measure» taken by the *, 
gistrecy and the government, prevented ef 
further collision, and after having endured ii 
anxiety and trouble consequent upon twe « 
three weeks of civil ww, we are returning to th 
fora*, or ire venture to hope, a better steleff 
affaire.

I am, Sir, your» truly,
Verital

Mise Marsh at Home.
In the foreign correspondence of the Slanted 

we find the following agreeeble notice of til 
biographer of Hedlejr Vic*», who has bees «* 
a successful leader in the work of evangeli*i«| 
the dangerous clue* in Britain. The writ»», 
who dates from London, says :—

Laat week 1 wm out in the country ; leek 
dinner, and spent the evening at Beckenham ip 
Kent. Moat of your readers, 1 well believe, 
know who Uvm in the rectory there. Mr. F. 
Chalmers, a son-in-law of Dr. Marsh, is rscMT 
of that pariah ; and for many years his fethar- 
in-lmw, Dr. Marsh, and Miss Marsh, hew Sod 
with Mr. Chalawra. Dr. Marsh is a vwyiM 
man, upwards of four-score. He ie very hedff 
hearing, and uaw constantly a large hsmbfi 
trumpet, which when not in use he keeps ». 
pended about his neck. He ia one of tie Ml 
beautiful old man 1 ever saw. Hie counteneee 
ia quite angelic t his white hair surroundilgl 
like raye of coming glory. He ia a mort hw 
venly-minded man, and Uvm clow to God : P0* 
•weed, too, of the moat catholic spirit. Thoagk 
I apt a Presbyterian, and make no comproawah 
I live in the friendliwt spirit with ell EpiscopW 
an* who Jove the Lord Jwus Christ. I often ft 
to Beckenham, end when there, usually preaâ 
in the school-room, or et some other mretisgl 
The Ust evening 1 wm there, we had a meeting 
in a room used for that purpose, where Mr. 
Chalmers opened with praise and pray*- f 
preached, and concluded with praiw and prayer. 
A ye* or two ego, Dr. Mwsfa accepted the liv
ing of • neighboring parish, csllsd BeddingVm. 
It is a good income, but Dr. Marsh fpands the 
whole in paid agents of one sort or other. He 
occssionaUy preach* himself ton, though hi» 

■fheae ie much again* him in that impart 
On the evening of my visit 1* and hi» wife m4 
daughter (Miss Marsh) wera at Beckenham,«ai 
we spent a very pleasant time. Mi* Marsh hm 
been greatly owned and blessed of God, ht é 
•he has undertaken. Her work among «oldfen, 
navvies, and sailors h* been very remarkably 
followed by eucwsa. Her health, which had 
broken down under her many labors, Is now 
completely restored, snd she look» healthy, 
hearty, and well w ever. She h* a fine com
manding prawn*, a tendency to what the Freed 
call embonpoint, and ia of great personal hearty, 
her voi* being peculiarly fall, rich, snd mellee. 
I thought your reader» would gladly hear tiff 
much of private gossip about one who ia,amwg 
us, so greatly beloved and honoured by mes d 
all rank*, class*, and parti*.

Through the Poet
The Poet-offi* blue book juet issued l«Sm 

that there ware delivered during the ye* 1W 
average of irinotoin letters to every bull dim 

to the United Kingdom, being an arerigl '• 
crease on 1868 of about two letters in the y* 
for every three persona. The correspondeem d 
the country that wm immediately roomph* 
doubled by the introduction of the penny pc* 
ige, has been more than trebled since the h* 
ye* of that system. Ten thousand perso* I* 
ye* posted letters they had not addressed, T* 
mflBoma of. letter-writers bad their let!*» **• 
back for more legible or sufficient «uperrtiipti* 
and every day there arrived at the FortdW 
more «h»" twenty thousand letter» ad " 
thi» or that person, with no other wl 
than London. Two hundred and ti 
pounds’ worth of portage «tamps dropped rfw 
letter» aft* their deposit in the letter boiee ** 
mail bags. For ever)- eight letters dw* 
one newspaper into the poet, end for about 
fifty letter, a book pwkeL One 
three hundred sod mvwV+i*
and about by port,

ir .k. money oraen mu i
dinary interruption,—The mob on the other hand 
taking advantage of this feeling of security on order, if the money °ro««* ^ Poet-c**
the part of the proteetanta determined if posai- - The money "'’""^Ttofoaiteen million», fej 
ble to surprise the latter on the following day, yrlr newly aiaourted . M_a * ua 
and accordingly, having secreted a number of «teed of the three b ^ ^ ,y»te*. Ot1 
men and guns in hou»* adjoining the spot where milled in the first «rvfee wi
they were brought to a stand on Monday, com- P™**1 obtained from bundled I
menced operation» on Tuesday afternoon by at- money-order office about oucheap carnsge
tacking and shamefully beating three protestant pounds were wnt * » low W * *1
young men.—These, escaping M soon m they colonial and foreign etter», g
could, were followed by the mob, now rapidly pwtment, but a gain *° n.|—d mt
increasing and giving vent to the mo»t frightful | country. Every' letter tetwes *»■*• 
threats against all protestante, awn, women and Cape cost the Po»t-ofh* nu>t^r~*|(t|TsIw 
Children. The first of the men who were beaten *»» ehargtd for it» carriage- ^ 
had however given the alarm, w he paawd down in thia w») •“ • IT0" f|A *
the harbor, and a few proteetanta who happened thousand pound» on the W


